
Sawston English Trail Name(s): ______________________________ 

Date: ______________________________ 

1.Sawston Free Church - Look at the  blue information board.  What 

activities can you do at the church? Look at the stone plaque on the 

wall of the church.  In what century was the church built?  Who was 

the reigning monarch at the time? 

2.  Number 5 High Street– Look at the frog display in the front garden 

and choose your favourite frog.  Write a noun phrase to describe your 

frog. 

3. Brickhouse Coffee Shop - Look at the large photos of food and drink 

displayed along the fence.  Choose one of the images and write a 

sentence to persuade someone to order that meal/drink.  Remember 

to use descriptive language! 

4. Sawston Council Offices - Find a sign that tells you that there is piece 

of life-saving equipment here.  What is it called?  What clues can you 

see that tell you what it might be for?  

5. Churchill’s Fish and Chips – How many examples of alliteration can 

you find in the window?  What words tell you that the chickens sold 

here are well-looked after? 

6. Sawston Post Office– Look at the sign to the left of the entrance.  

Name three services available at the Post Office.  What two words tell 

you that you can pay money in and take money out here?  

7. Sweet Tea Coffee Shop–  Look at the memorial bench and read the 

plaque.  Which event does the bench commemorate?  What is the 

“ultimate sacrifice” referred to on the plaque? 

8. St. Mary’s Church – Look at the church gates.  What do you think the 

initials S, M and C stand for?  Look carefully at the church.  How many 

stone faces can you spot?  How would you describe their expressions?  

Do you think this church was built earlier or later than Sawston Free 

Church?  What clues make you think that? 

9. Giraffe– extra challenge on return to school: Find the wooden giraffe on the 

corner of Church Lane.  Imagine the giraffe comes alive and escapes onto the High 

Street!  Write a story about what might happen next. 

This trail is approximately 1km long 

and could take between 20 and 40 

minutes depending on the number 

of rest stops you take. 


